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Dear Student

You are required to 
{1:n"^ assignment for the elective English course entitled Literarycriticismand Theory (MEG - 05) of the Master's Degree in Englisfr programme. This is a 

.l.utor 
MarkedAssignment (TMA) and carries 100 marks. This usiinrn"nt covers the entire course of MEG -05(Blockst-S).

Aims: This TMA is concerned mainly with assessing your application and understanding of thecourse material' Yo.u ar9 not required to reproduJe chunks of information fiom the coursematerial but to use the skills of Critical apprlciation thit you may have acquired during thecourse of study' This assignment aims to teach as well as to assess your performance. please
ensure that you read all the texts prescribed in the course. Let me repeat: you must read all thetexts/ critical essays prescribed. Do make points as you go along.^ If there is anything you donot understand, please ask your counsellor ut th. stuiy c.-no. foi clarification. once you areable to do the assignment satisfactorily, you will be ."udy to take the exam with confidence.
Instructions: Before attempting the assignment, please read the foilowing instructions carefully.
1' Read the detailed instructions about the assignment given in the Handbook andProgramme Guide.

2' write your enrolment number, name, full address and date on the top right corner of thefirst page ofyour response sheet(s).

3' write the course title, assignment number and the name of the study centre you areattached to in the centre ofthe first page ofyour response sheet(s).

The top of the first page of your response sheet shourd rook rike this:

ENROLMENT NO:
NAME
ADDRESS:

COURSE TITLE :

ASSIGNMENT NO: STUDY CENTRE :
DATE:

4.

5.

6.

Use only foolscap size paper for your response and tagall the pages carefully
Write the relevant question number with each answer.

You should write in your own handwriting.



7' Submission: The completed assignment should be sent to the Coordinator of the Study
Centre allotted to you by 31 March 2014 (if enrolled in the huly 2013 session) unJ ro6Sept,2014 (if enrolled for the January 2014 session).

8. Please read the instructions given in your programme Guide.

Now read the following guidelines carefully before answering questions.

GUIDELINES FOR TMAs

You will find it useful to keep the following points in mind:

1' Planning: Read the questions carefully. Go through the units on which they are based.
Make some po.ints regarding each question and thin rearrange these in a logical order.
And please write the answers in your own words. Do not relroduce passages from the
units.

2' organisation: Be a little more selective and analytic before drawing up a rough
outline of your answer. In an essay-type question, give adequalte attention to your
introduction and conclusion. The introduCtion must offer your brief interpretation of thequestion and how you propose to develop it. The conclusion must summarise your
response to the question. In the course of your answer, you may like to make references
to other texts or critics as this will add some depth to your analysis.

Make sure that your answer:

(a) is logical and coherent;
(b) has clear connections between sentences and paragraphs;(c) is written correctly giving adequate considerationio you. expression, style and

presentation;
(e) does not exceed the number of words indicated in your question.

3' Presentation: once you are satisfied with your answers, you can write down the final
version for submission, writing each answer neatly and underlining the points you wish to
emphasize.

You may be aware that you need to submit your assignments before you can appear for theTerm End Exams. Please remember to keep a copy-of your completed assignment, just in
case the one you submitted is lost in transit.

Good luck with your work!



MEG - 05: Literary Criticism & Theory
ASSIGNMENT 2013 - 2OI4

(Based on Blocks (1 - S)

Max. Marks: 100

Answer all five questions.

l. Write short notes on the following: 4x5:20

a. Hamaftial Tragic Failing
b. Sphota

c. Visual parts of a tragedy
d. Intentional Fallacy

2. On what account does Coleridge attack Wordsworth's views on poetic diction? 20

3. Examine the nature of the revolution in women's education proposed by Mary
Wollstonecraft. 20

4. comment on the political implications of the death of the author. 20

5. What is Raymond William's contribution to the beginning of Cultural Studies at
Birmingham? 
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